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With Your Help— + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + SMlfH pREDICTS BUILDING
OF BIG RESERVOIR HERE

+ + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + ♦BULGARIA QUITS WAR
LEAVING BACK DOOR OPEN <

++ +
♦ <• Consternation In Austria Fol- + 

flows tllii'fl Victories.
The Fourth Liberty Loan 

campaign is coming on well, 
so far as reports are avail
able, Prosperity, under the lea
dership of Rev. Geo. L. Sprat- 
tier, carried off the honors of 
being the first to raise its quo
ta. American Falls came next, 
having reached her quota late 
in the afternoon, but is not yet 
through, as there are several 
who have not had an opportun
ity of subscribing.

Up to the close of business 
Saturday night the subscrip
tions reported were $76,650, 
with eight districts to hear 
from. Those reporting and the 
subscriptions were:
American Falls 
Rockland Valley 
Crystal 
Prosperity 
Cold Creek 
Little Creek 
Ringe
Cedar Creek

The districts that have not 
reported are Pleasant Valley, 
Arbon Valley, Neeley, Cedar 
Creek, Sunbeam, Fairview and 
Bonanza Bar.

The names of the Volunteers 
will be published in Friday’s 
paper if they are available by 
that time.

♦
a

++•;
+ BATA WILL BE LAID BEFORE THE 

GOVERNMENT.
+TURKEY MAY FOLLOW NEXT IN < 

ASKING FOR PEACE.
m ** !♦ A dispatch from Switzerland + 

♦ Saturday says that the A’ienna + 
+ Arbeiter Zeitung reports that 
+ the victories of the entente in +

<■i♦
A + Biggest Tract of Irrigable Land in tha 

World is the Bruncau Tract. With 
Reservoir Site Located at Amer* 
lean Kails—Extension of Fort Hail 
UanHl Also Suggested.

î♦Blows Raining on Every Front Adds * 
to Seriousness of Enemy’s Position < 

Leaves ! + 
Austria <

+
♦ The war department Saturday is- 

making a profound impression in 
+ Austria. The semi-official pa- +
+ pers are trying to reassure +
+ public opinion by pointing out ♦
+ that only a rupture of the Bel- 
+ grade-Constantinople line in 
+ the region of Nish could mean 
+ a catastrophe for the central 
+ powers, and that it is a long ♦ 8nd fake steps to bring the atten-

+ tion of the government to the matter. 
+ The idea of the meeting had its incep- 
+ tion in a plan to provide land for our 
+ returning soldiers.

Delegates were present from sixteen 
* counties. Among them were the assea- 
+ sors of the counties, called together by 

•t< + + + + + + -t> + + + + + + + + + 4> Governor Alexander, who was also in
attendance. O. F. Crowley was sec
retary of the meeting.

mof Bulgaria 
Entrance to

. —Defection
Back Door 
Somewhat Ajar.

,1♦ TV +fl/kAt
♦ /1 <■ m♦f u/ A meeting was held at Pocatello yes- 

+ terday which had for its purpose the 
4 determining of how much land that 
+ can be irrigated remains in the six- 
+ teen southeastern counties of Idaho,

♦Bulgaria has quit the war and sues 
for peace. An armistice was signed 
with her, and hostilities ceased Monday

i- ■ J&A /a
♦< ijHi♦•c #AH+Atnoon.

Bulgaria surrenders to the allies her «f 
Tailroads and strategic points, evacu- <• 

all occupied territory in Serbia A 
and Greece and disarms her troops <

This gives Austria and Germany an
other front to look after. There were <• 
considerabls numbers of Austrian and 
German troops on the Bulgarian front <$• 
but the defection will be a serious 
loss to the central powers, as it cuts | + 
off the quickest and easiest commu-1 < 
nication with Turitey. |

It is announced from Berlin that • A1 
troops have been rushed to Bulgaria 
to close the gap left open. No doubt. *1 
the German forces occupying Ruma- j 
nia were hurried there, and these were ; * 
augmented by Austrian troops.

But with the furious onslaught on j A- 
the lines in France, covering 250 or <P 

miles, and developing into the * 
biggest battle of the 
believed that sufficient troops can be * + + + + ** + + + + + + + + +
detatched to make invulnerable the--------------------------------- ----------—----------
positions that remain to he taken to THE PRICE OF PEACE
admit allied troops to Austria by the is STATED BY PRESIDENT.

Italy is ready to strike ---------•
the situation demands it. Answer to tile Recent Proposals of 

the Central Powers Given in Ad
dress at New York.

♦
NV)> /iXÜZÂ*

♦ + wav from the present front to 
Nish. The Arbeiter Zeitung re
plies by stating that the Aus- 
tro-German armies rapidly cov
ered greater distances in their + 
Siberian campaign.

ates ♦ +
♦ ♦$42,000

20.650
5,800
4,000
2.500
1.500
1.500
1.200

A-
*+
+♦ \>EB*/'
*♦ «1 +♦ -TV"'' v

*
+
+ VACCINE FOR INFLUENZA

IS IMPORTANT OISCOA'ERY.+ State Engineer Smith took an ac
tive part in the meeting. He said that 

! xtensive Tests Prove Vaine of New the largest body of land in the world 
Discovery by Army Medical Men— that was capable of being irrigated 
Can Manufacture Serum for Treat- at a reasonable cost, was the Bruneau

ract. west of Twin Falls. Also, that

/ik*
♦

0+
♦ a»
♦•1 ment of 50.000 Daily.
+ -------- . the best reservoir site in Idaho was

i Vaccination with a recently discov-jthe one at American Falls. All tha 
cred serum, which from tests just drainage waters of the Snake river 

j completed at several army camps, has can be caught by building a reservoir 
been found to he an almost positive here, he said. An engineer for the 

I preventative of contraction of pneu- reclamation service was an interes- 
! ntonia. will be used to combat the ep- ted spectator.
I identic of Spanish influenza, which in 
the week ending Saturday, had made an extension of the Fort Hall canal 
its appearance in every state and in before the meeting. The government 
all but a few of the army camps, caus- bas the data on this body of land, a

survey having been made several years 
j Use of the vaccine will be widely ago by an engineer of the reclamation 
adopted, congress. Saturday, having; service. Congressman Smith was busy 

! appropriated $1.000,000 to he used by ! with the departments on this project 
j the public health service in fighting when we entered the war, with pros- 
1 Spanish influenza and other commu-1 peots that looked good of putting it 
I nlcable diseases. The resolution car-1 through. Inasmuch as the whole coun- 
I tying the appropriation offered in the try is becoming interested it seems 
house by Representative Gillett of possible that favorable action may be 
Massachusetts, was adopted by a unan-j taken. State Engineer Smith said all 

I imous vote in both houses
The public health service aided by j water for the Fort Hall extension was 

j the medical forces of the army and to do a little work on the Blaekfoot 
! navy immediately took steps to ren- dam.
der effective aid to all districts in statp Enpin<,er Smi,h said ,hat 

j which influenza has made its appear- water enough is wasting down Snake 
ance. Nurses and physicians in large river to irriga,e 600.000 acres of land 

j numbers will he dispatched to the af- and that thp of waste water
I fected states and training camps. j would make jt possible to irrigate 

The serum, which has been used to a mjUion acres.
+ + + + + + + + ♦ + + + + ♦ + + ♦+' about twenty or thirty feet long, com- ; a limited extent in several camps but 
+ LETTERS FROM POAVER + pletely enclosed in a shelter except r‘° announcement had been made of 
+ COUNTY SOLDIERS. + the front side, for you know the wo- j ’*■ discovery pending the results of
+ + + ♦ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + men must be able to see the exciting( '»desprcad tests. Physicians connee’’

. .hat an nn in tho «irwt and also nd with the army medical school de-
Chester Greene last week received . ifh thplr np._hhoro wiih a bunch 'eloped the formula for the serum. Governor Alexander asked that data 

the following undated letter front A. ‘ kneeline around its edee I which, it was stated, is now being be collected as soon as possible and
B. Brown, one of our boys overseas: • , , , . wear the clothes 1 manufactured in-quantities sufficient sent to his office, promising that the

Somewhere in France: DearChester: seemingly trying to ear tne ciotne» ^ provide for the treatment of 50.- same would be placed before the gov-
All the mail that has arrived so far went!"00 Patients daily The serum is de- eminent. ,_____
has been distributed, but never a word cver t0 one of these women and get- si«ned primarily to prevent pneu- ------------- WSS--------------
from American Palls. However, I am , . monia which often follows attack^ of
hoping that next time I will have more a'nd showed influenza and which is the cause of RECENT RUSS!.AN ATROCITIES
luck from that direction, for I feel bundle to her After «h. had *aid Practically all the deaths attributed to ~7
sure that you must have answered at ; nl> bundle to her Arter -he naa . am j f| Hundred* of People in Petrncnid Put
least one of my letters. 1 'vh?t s.een}ed.a V0,.UIne >n French, she to Death Without Trial in a Single

Of course, you know of my arrival ««* the book and pointed to the ------------- WSS-------------- Week.
at Liverpool after a very pleasant trip ;"ords' c<™6 ^ack in an h°ur- and i DEN TON-BRADY WEDDING. ---------
across the big pond. I have lots of, Putting aside her own washing. im-1 -------- - lawless executions are going on
amusing things to tell you about that | p*ediately began rubbing mine and L. B. Denton of Pocatello and Miss ( in Central Russia at an alarming
trip when I get back home. beating it with a paddle they use. Or Niary Brady of Blaekfoot were mar- rate, more than 800 persons having

Af first it was rather hard for me col.,T*G * thought that would ne prêt > ned Saturday evening at the home of been executed during the past w-eek. 
to realize that! was so far away from work for an Amwte.ntai.ndry. ; Mr and Mrs. S H McCullough. Af- it ia stated in dispatches received at
home, as England isn’t so very differ-1 ^ut as she transaction ier the wedding ceremony the bridal Washington that wholesale murder
ent from our own country. Town after !J1 aer °''n rain(v 1 dtdn t want to stop party sat down to a most sumptuous has been rampant in Russia for sev- 
town. city after city, was built entirely L*ie ^ I supper prepared by Mrs. Me- eral months, the victims being mas-
of the same kind of buildings, a two-1 ^ clothes home undried for that time. Cullough and Mrs. Eggers. Mrs. Den- acred in manv cases, without anv 
storv brick. Block after block of Fl,nn>' things come up every day in ton’s mother. Mrs. Brady of University fpnil of ,rial ^vhatever. purely for the 
them, built solidlv together, with not regard to our learning the French lan- Park. Nebraska, was present at the purpose of revenge or for the grati-

■ even so much as a dab of paint to dis- and Jou have no ,idea how it ■ ceremony. The officiating minister was fjCation of selfish political aims and
tinguish it from the others. Then. too. rounds to hear them using part* of Rev. Richards of the Methodist church desires. The Bolsheviki authorities 

"lit was rather queer to me to see the ours- (especially the cuss words.) j Both Mr and Mrs. Denton are well j scem bave become afflicted with a
known here and have a large number 
of friends who wish them all the hap-

+
+more +•ar, it is not <.

• • D. W Davis brought the mater of
back door, 
whenever
There have been no big engagements j 
on the Italian front for several weeks 
and her troops are fresh and ready 

what demands are made upon

Q.)4»£^

ing many deaths
The Germans have found themselves powerless to with

stand the attacks of the Americans now in France. Their 
wild-cat courage has given them the proud record, conceded 
by British correspondents, of never having yielded French 
ground to the enemy.

Backed up by the other millions of just as courageous 
troops who are now on their way or training, they will form 
a force as irresistible as time, and will speedily make the Hun 
forget his dreams of world rule. Their glory will not be won 
without sacrifice; the utter sacrifice of life itself for some; 
lifelong misery from maimed and lost limbs for others.

You can help them and relieve yourself of taint of slack- 
erism if you subscribe, TO THE FULL EXTENT OF YOUR 
MEANS, to the Fourth Liberty Loan. Make YOUR sacri
fice now.

The price of peace will be impar- 
them. I tial justice to all nations, the instm-

ä rr ää: : - r7„ ”the proposal of an armistice from her is a league of nations formed not be- 
will not be surprising. Her army in fore or after, but at the peace con- 
Macedonia is all but wiped out, caP" i Lrence; and Germanv. 
ture -of 10,000 having been made yes
terday. This brings the number of, . . .
Turkish soldiers captured within the, acter not by \ tat happens at the 
past week or so up to 60.000. It is | peace table, but ty what follows.” 
said that the Turkish government has Thlg was president Wilson's an-

SSÄ* BÄ-ÄTSS, «"•' «— .w» »•'»- » **-
follow the lead of Bulgaria and make dience of Fourth Liberty Loan Uork- 
the best bargain she can. ers at New York, to the recent talk

Rumania has suffered greatly at i from the central powers, although he 
the hands of the occupying troops in 
the months since she was forced to,
quit, and It is not impossible that she tfranees of the enemy, 
will again enter the war on the side Peace was not a question, declared 
of the allies. the president, "of coming to terms,”

On six battle fronts in France, ex- for -we can not come to terms” with 
tending from Belgium to Verdun, the them,” as “they have made it im- 
allies are registering victory after vie- j possible.” Peace must be guaranteed. 

The enemy almost everywhere ‘.j0r there will he parties to the peace

for

as n mem
ber, "will have to redeem her char- i needing to be done to provide the

did not refer specifically to the ut-
In the sixteen southeastern coun

ties it was estimated that something 
like 1.200,000 acres were available 
if water could be found. «

tory.
is crumbling, notwithstanding desper-1 whose promises have proved untrust- 

resistance is being offered. In worthy, and means must be found in 
all sectors under attack the front is connection with the peace settlement 
gradually bending back. In Belgium the I ^o remove that source of insincerity." 
troops of King Albert and Field Mar-1 .-it would be folly to leave the 
shal Haig have pierced so deeply guarantee to the subsequent voluntary 
eastward that Germany's submarine action of the governments we have 
bases on the North Sea are in danger : geen destroy Russia and deceive Ru- 
of being cut off. The famous Messines- mania,” continued the president.
Wvtschaete ridge has been captured pj,e president emphasized that the 
and allied guns dominate the plains justice to be obtained by the league 
beyond. Both Menin and Rouliers. int_j must involve no discrimination toward 
portant supply points, are virtually in anJ. pe0pie This he set forth explicitly 
the hands of the allies and must soon jn a set 0f fjve principles which he 
fall. enumerated as the practical pro-

From Cambrai to St. Quentin the gram" 0f America’s peace terms, and 
British and Americans have delivered for t),e mtintonance of which “the 
smashing blows on the strong points x-njted States is prepared to assume 
of the old Hindenburg line. The Brit- fuu share of the responsibility, 
ish are engaged in cleaning up Cam
bria. having penetrated its "suburbs
from two directions. In the region of BULGARIAN CRISIS BRINGS 
St. Quentin, where the Americans are 
fighting with he British, the Hinden
burg line has been cut and penetrated ^ dispatch from Copenhagen says I double decked street cars, marked I expect that you know that a great
to a depth of three miles over a front t,.at the peace move made by Bulgaria I first and second class, with girls as j many of their customs are centuries Tlenron is a
of eigh miles. has relegated all German inter-politi-1 conductors and running along the left i old. I have seen them use sickles and high school tether and Mr , , D ,

The German people are stunned by . raI „„estions to the background. The side of the street. Of course you know scythe, to harvest the grain and all “!*" ' , ,1. !oca> Russian government., and edu-
the reverses that have overtaken their thor(> ,8 a CPneral fee,inc that events of the S-passenger compartments in kinds of rigs, even Rails, to thresh it. 1 a* manager or tne otted and well-to-do people generally,
forces, and for the first time, it is h0 assembled as soon a. possible. Mieir coaches (carriages they are oxen to haul it. etc. Of course, a great ,2?^? h re’ e g lhf deC, !"e °f ,h* POWfr ,°f
said, realize that Germany is likely Some factions alreadv have sum- | « ailed there.) A compartment is a many use modern methods, but the,a le" monlns a,^Bolsheviki ts apparently driving the

s to Berlin and fourth of a car and has doors on both : farms are so small that it would hard- ------------- WS.N ■ ■ — ■ \engeful and irresponsible masses to
accord-1 sides, so in our trip across the coun- j ty pay the majority of them to buy ma- REPORT OF NEELEY SCHOOL. desperation and causing them to re

it was very comfortable for a I ohinery. j _______ sort to these bloody outrages in a
The school began September 16. Only final effort to destroy all who may be

to interfere with their

ate

l

WSS

UNITY IN GERMANY

mania for the complete destruction 
of all former officers of the army, ex
officials of the former national and

to he beaten. moned their member
------------- WsS-------------

BRITISH BRIDGE fANAL
AVITH AYORNOUT TANKS.

In reichstag circles.caria.
now more than ever require a har-j try
ir.onious inner front. The present out- s*Quad of men to tra\el togetnei. seems that the prevailing custom
look is for the formation, at least France has appealed to me much ; here is to po around all week in wood- ; one teacher appeared. The one for the disposed t
temporarily, of a governmental pro- «»ore than England, so I must tell you j en shoes, but on Sunday you would lower grades has not vet appeared, so of freedom. Fortunately, other
gram with the cooperation of the na-1 01 a ^e" °f ,ke things that interested | never know them, for they sure “doll'' Mrs. Darling took them all. But so 'arPe classes of the population of
tional liberals and eventually a com- tne. My surprise was the greatest when : up jn tjjejr pest then xhe front room I many of them came that she couldn't Siberia and European-Russia are be-
plete reorganization of the cabinet. I * looked out on field after field of the j j^eir house is usually the kitchen find seating room enough and had to ginning to-realize the importance of

1 General von Stein the war minister ^est crops I have seen for many a day. and j j,ave s(,Pn a great manv that do s< nd some home. Now we have twenty- immediate and vigorous measures for
British forces adopted a novel jntprnj d hfs vaoa,lnn and reJ It seamed to me that practically every a], the cookjng in kettl(^ ovèr a fire- four in one room, five in the eighth »he overthrow of the Bolsheviki re-

method in fording the C anal du Nora U]rnpd t Berjin acre was in some kind of crop, all p]ace grade. We all think Mrs Darling is a giro« many thousands are coop-
in their drive northwest of Cambrai: interest is concentrated on Bui- ; looking fine. The crops also looked |he,fine teacher. The names below have crating with the military forces of
Friday The waterway is a formtdaWe + M d , and Pa)ostinp aro + good in England. The trees were the I'll save that for another neither been absent nor tardy: Paul America. England and JaPa°- *'hic*>
chstacle 125 feet wide and 45 feet deep th corrpgponden, ,he situa. : next surprise that France gave me. for v litt,p lge t0 : Leischner, Leona Mayer. Bert Payne, are advancing from Madivostoek and

*- '"nd °°u1d on,F he crOSSed at thre* i tion is considered most grive but sen- ’he land that wasn't under cultivation urjte abouf owj|,g IO thP censorship, j EHa I*aak. Marie MerchenJCynH Mor- Archangel toward rentrai Russia for 
points timent is not ne«isimi«tio vet OI covered hv some little town was allowed I could tell vnu some 2an. Theodore Isaak. Erna Morgan, the purpose of bringing to the mis-The Canadians since early in^ the ■ \xJcc simply covered with trees. A'ou can v£rv jnteJaf(np p,,’, th„sp Emil Mayer. Ruth Leischner and Alma guided and unfortunate Russian peo-

month had held a bridgehead at Mar- not imagine what a pretty picture it - .. „ assured that I am I^aak.
quion. The British acquired a sec- Red Cross Collection of Linen for : niade. with one of these villages with ' ( hpaltb Although bv the
ond bridgehead at Havrincourt. It Hospitals in France. their red tile roofs, the grain fields. !°mp ^ g«'home I expect Twill ^w^r
-emained to find a method of cross- A hurry-up call f r linen for hos- and the trees in the background. : l ic .kl» ..j Count von Hertling. German imper-
ing the canal in the center of the at- \ pttals in France has been received At the present writing we are bil- * ' ' . . vp1Lpt V wa]k. | ial chancellor, has resigned according BRIDLE PROVED BEST SELLER.
tack in the direction of Moeuvres. by the local chapter of the Red Cross. ; ieted in one of these little French vil- : h hh , hBVpn-, - ,h)ne to a news message from The Hague. -------- " 4 .. ,
where there was no bridgehead. Shipment must be made this week, so lages. which are so numerous that one V . Allied troops began an advance on Sold Several Times and Brought Nearly

The artillery by dawn had destroyed . quick response is necessary. The ar- l as only to go a few minutes walk in .s “ e„d of a lon/hard oav the fr°nt .nor,h of YPres Sa,urdaF FiT<‘ Hnn<,red ,,0,,arS'
the masonry banks of the canal, tides and their approximate dunen-1 almost any direction, to come to an- nartj-uiar about1 and 1116 advance at some points was
Then several superannuated tanks on ' sions are as follows: other one. Instead of building on their . n v._. „„.j more than two and a half miles. The
the top of which was the material for 65 sheets. 64x102 inches, heavy un- farms as do the farmers of our coun-1 . , , ' , that we Belgian army made the attack, the lar- Fred Bacherd for sale dbring the fair
the construction of bridges were bleached muslin, finished with 2-inch try’, 'he French people built (I say ” L J V,, lrtTive 11 Per Parf of which is south of the wa* the mo9t P°Pu,ar and Profitable
launched Into the chasm. Fighting hem at top and 1-inch hem at bottom, • built.” for these houses all look like | j™**:, “7North sea. article s Id. It brought $485 and was
tanks crossed the canal over the backs I 115 bath towels. 19x38 inches. they were hundreds of years old.) I .. . . , Opposing the American troops in given back to the Red Cross to be

i 250 hand towels. 18x30 inches. their houses together in towns and go , ._ , that Lri I their new drive north of Verdun, are sold again.
All must be freshly laundered. out every morning to work and the ’ ,‘. the fantous gttards unit which opposed
The Junior Red Cross is asked to girls drive the cows out to the pasture h „ 0 ■’ . .. . | the Americans at Belleau wood. They who paid $95 for it. He gave it back

35.556 U. S. Casualties Official Fig. supply 175 handkercheifs 18x18. The house is really a corner taJcen off 1 * ’ ' * are among the best of Germany’s and H. C. Allen paid $45. and also
ores to Date. j 12 napkins 14x14. of the barn and so it is very’ handy, " ' j troops. gave the bridle back. A. B. Anderson

Te war department Saturday is- These articles are wanted for ira- to take care of the cows, horses, pigs. Remember me to all my friend«. | London dispatches say a coallation paid $105 at the third sale. All these'
sued the statement of casualties to mediate shipment to France. The 65 and chickens. The houses in a block and above all do not lorget to write. ■ ministry is probable in Japan. ', parted with their own money for the
date in the overseas operations. The sheets this chapter is called upon to ( are built together, but are built of. Jor a cheerful letter to a Sammy over First Lieutenant Rene Fonck of the trophy. A pool wa« than formed, dif-
total for all branches of the service furnish is its proportion of 650.000 stone instead of brick as are the houses is even more appreciated than a | French air service, is officially cred- ferent individuals putting in $5
is given at 35.556. of which 12,079 are required. Twice as many bath towels of England. of lcp cream could be. j,ed wjtb tbe destruction of 60 enemy more, and John Allen bid it in for
deaths_7.031 being killed in action; and four times as many hand towels The first few days here it was quite Sincerely yours. planes, although he has driven down $155. Another pool was formed and
‘’•’60 died of wounds; 1882 died of dis- are required. These figures indicate interesting to me to watch the women A. B. BROWN. 97 since he first took the air in Au- J S. Sehrock was the last successful-
ease and 906 died of accident or other the size of the Job the Red Cross has. | washing the clothes at one of the Co. L. 362nd Infantry. American Ex- gust, 1916. Fonck used one machine bidder, paying $85 for the bridle, and
causes. Of the total casualties 3296 If further information is needed fountains in the center of the town. peditionarv Forces. American Post in shooting down fifty of the German then turning it back to the Red Cross

listed in the marine corps. call Mrs. D. W. Davis. | If you can Imagine a large stone basin Office 776, via New York planes. to be sold at a later date.

Old Fighting Machine* Dropped into 
Chasm and Newer Machine* Cross 
Oxer on Them.

A

pie true liberty and effective self- 
government

ALMA ISAAK. Reporter.
Wsv

WSS

The silver bridle donated by Mrs.

of tanks in the big ditch.
The first buyer was J. S. Schrock.

or

were

V

I


